
Ideas for Belle-
Hampton 
Improvements



Vegetable Garden
- Granny’s Garden
- The Rose Garden
- The Secret Garden



Picnic tables
- Pond
- Camp 

ground?



Marker stones 
put up by each 
memorial maple 
tree.



The General’s Store

Belle-Hampton Farm

General Store

Main House

Cottage

Barn

Smoke House

School House

Dam



A bridge across 
Back Creek



Fence the Family Cemetery
Signage
Repairs



Back Pond with walking path



Blacksmith stump somewhere



Hex signs: the four-pointed star signifies good luck, five points protect the 
barn from lightning, six points signify love and marriage, eight points 
fertility and a sixteen-pointed star was sure to bring prosperity to a farm.

Today’s hex signs often feature a great variety of symbols including birds 
and flowers and are often selected for their eye appeal and meanings and 
by the buyer’s imagination and/or information. As in olden days, 
pomegranates on their hex sign, would symbolize fertility, small birds 
known as distelfinks symbolize luck and happiness, eagles stand for 
strength, hearts symbolize love, stars bring good luck, and tulips symbolize 
faith. Oak leaves and acorns bring strength and rosettes can mean 
protection from famine.

Meaning of color: Blue conveys protection, green abundance, red strength, 
white symbolized purity. An enterprising contemporary hex artist, called a 
hexologist, could combine any number of symbols on a hex sign for a 
potential buyer.



Blacktop and fix the tennis court



Skeet Shooting Range



Sign at front 
entrance (with a 
light)

Sign across Road welcoming people



Flagpole with memorial



Barn as a meeting place



Pavilion on tennis court



Fix the schoolhouse to be a 
shed?



Interesting sculptures and 
opportunity for pictures







Hydroelectric



1.Add it into the budget. .

2.Create a photo or video montage wishing the 

property a happy birthday. Celebrate how it’s changed. 

Share it on your website and social media.

3.Host an Open house with food, entertainment and 

door prizes.

4.Schedule a ribbon cutting that week.

5.Host a day to give back.

6.Rock it out. Paint and hide 200 rocks throughout the 

property

7.Bury a time capsule.



Own the family cemetery


